THE SPARKLE

Message from the Goddess Mother
by Jan Diana

My Beloved Children,
“I am flowing in the ripples of joy as I
greet you. Today I will share with you a
pathway to your heart where you will be
able to explore in greater depth your divine nature.
As I ponder on you, each of you, my
heart fills with such joy of your sweetness. Each of you holds a special place
within my and your Fathers heart. Each
of you has your very own song, your own
specialness. I know each of you as you
dance within my heart always.

IN YOUR EYE
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As we continue on this glorious journey
of life, a new opportunity presents to
make some leaps in discovering more
of your divine nature and truth. Today
I will share with you this glorious opportunity, so that you may ponder as to
whether you wish to take this pathway
of the heart. Know that your choices are
always honored. Also know that your
journey is unique to you, adding into your
very flavor. Each of you are evolving at
your own pace and choosing, and each
of you will succeed for the way home is
written for all.
Many years ago in the beginning, pathways were set into place that would assist you in remembering your sacred
truth, knowing that the time would come
when the desire within your heart would
become so strong you would search for
answers. The quest to fill what the heart
seemed to long for, would lead you on
a great adventure, a journey of remembering the truth of what is and always
has been your truth.

Imagine if you will what it feels like to
be loved as you are in this very moment, nothing to fix in order to be loved,
no weight to shift, no degree to obtain,
doesn’t matter the size of your bank account. Imagine what it would be like to
feel this love, to know the unconditional
acceptance and loving support of you
and your journey, to know that you are
loved always and in all ways. This is the
nature of divine love and is your birthright.
Did you know that I held you in my arms
when you were born, looking into your
Truthfully, you are on a quest to remem- eyes, seeing the sparkle of you. One of
ber this for it is divine truth. The journey my greatest moments I share with you.
to remember and embrace your perfec- You can remember this if you choose and
tion has been filled with interesting expe- I will help you, for as I look into your eyes
riences and expressions of life and living. my love for you was forever imprinted
for you to see and feel.
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Take a moment to ponder on this allowing it to enter your heart awakening that
spark of remembering this glorious experience. Feel the joy as your focus turns
to this moment of great love, where you
and I embraced in the wonder of you.

gins its dance.

It is a beautiful connection, a transmission of the heart light seen through the
eyes. Be with this for as long as you desire and allow the dance to radiate its joy.
As you practice this, it will become very
It is a most delicious and glorious thought easy for you to see this beautiful sparkle
is it not! Let us open up the gateway a bit every time you look into a mirror.
more so that you can feel and know what
this gift brings to you now at this most As you begin to see the sparkle in your
opportune time in your life.
eye you will also begin to notice many
wonders appearing in your life. You will
Many of you have heard that the eyes notice more of the joy of living as you
are like windows to the soul. They are go through your life experiences. This
windows to your very heart, where the will inspire you and bring you even greatsource of your true self resides. Your er joy as you more easily discover your
light shines so brightly and can be known divine nature and all that is possible for
and recognized with focused intent.
you.
Within the beautiful connection we made
at your birth you were gifted with sacred
codes that would ignite in your readiness and choosing. It is your time if you
choose, to ignite these codes of remembering the lightness of your sacred self.
With intention you can use the following
exercise and watch the wonder unfold.
Imagine yourself in front of a glorious
looking glass, a beautiful mirror with
golden trim or you may do this in front of
a mirror of your choosing. As you gaze
upon your reflection, look into your eyes
and hold that focus. You will begin to feel
a connection, like a stream of light shining from this beautiful reflection into your
awareness now. As you hold this focus,
you will begin to see a little spark of light,
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You will also begin to notice the sparkle
in the eye of those around you and feel
the connection of heart that is the truth
that is shared with all of my children.
There is great joy in feeling the interconnectedness with all, as you remember
your family of heart.
This is a time of celebration for it is time
for you to know your truth and to dance
in the joy of this awareness. I am forever
connected with you, holding the vision
with you of all the dreams of your heart
that you desire to live and express. It is
only for you to choose, design, and take
the actions that support. Let go of any
limiting thoughts and beliefs, they are of
the past. Fully embrace the divine nature of your true self. It is your time to
leap forward into living in joy, consciously
creating all that you desire.

I am with you always, cheering you on,
celebrating in your wonder. You are my
children of light, dream your way into your
new tomorrows.”
With great love,
Your Beloved Mother

As a Gift I am offering you a Free
Tele- Class, “The Sparkle in your Eye”
Observe the sacred moment of your
birth, feeling the connection of heart.
Experience the love of the Goddess
Mother as she holds you in her arms,
igniting the sparkle in your eye, opening
pathways to remember your divine
nature, truly a joy bringer.

Jan Diana is
an intuitive healer,
spiritual teacher,
and master practitioner.
Her mission is to
assist clients and
students in creating
harmony, balance,
heightened levels
of clarity, develop innate gifts and
abilities, empowering them on their
personal evolution to create the dreams
of their heart. She utilizes several
modalities including SVH L3M,
Animal healing, GHM, Language of love,
Reiki Master, and more.
Sessions and Classes by phone. If you
have questions or would like to set up
a session, you can reach her at website
www.sunshineinyourheart.com

Note: Register by subscribing by email
at: www.sunshineinyourheart.com

or by email
sunsinyourheart@aol.com

(if the time is not convenient, register t
o receive the recording when available)

SPECIAL offer 20% discount for new
clients. Free meditation journeys,
articles, & classes.

NEW Course: Enhancing your innate
abilities through Angel Communication:
develop and heighten your clairaudience, clairsentience, clairvoyance,
claircognizance. Contact me for
information on this fun course.

http://www.sunshineinyourheart.com/
free_telecasts.html
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